
RAILROADS.Don’t Staff n Cold. ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
If you do you will nine times in ten, Jlr.ro. dtoartod f •ggrtbg*ken. of your 

have a fever to starve. pain of cutting teeth ? If so. send nt once and get
A cold is a shock received by the my- 

riad nerves that bristle near the surface
Of ft human bodv. This shock is trans- it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates
mitted to the nerve centres, and then 
back to the mucous membrane, creating
a more or less severe irritation and con- ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
sequent rise in temperature, followed by £ethe® United àtetS^andla8for snVby^an 
chills. Excess of food in the tempera- druggists throughout the world. Pri 
tore still more increases the temperature,
and, worst of all, helps clog the secretions The woman who came between ânotlïêr BILIOUSNESS, 
or natural outlets of the body. It is high woman and her husband in Ohio was DYSPEPSIA* 
time we broke away from all notion named Over, and very properly, for all INDIGESTjON» 
which, like some others, has done more is over between ERYSIPELÂS
harm than good. For example, in years A 0<M^ Neighbor. SALT RHEUlfo,
past how many poor fever sufferers, ..Late ]ast fan i was laid up in lied HEARTBURN, _
burning with an internal fire and thirst, tiircc days with a very severe attack of nLAUAUHL, ur mt . .. .. . .
were hurried to an untimely grave be- diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing bene- dSordSSedltter, kidneys, to Halifax,
cause not allowed cooling drinks or a bit fited mo until my neighbor Mrs. Dun- stomach SOWBLSoA BL&OD. 

of kobytbc old time treatment for fevers, ^nd^gM^a T. MILBURN & CO., ^IcoShto. ; ft
as foolish as the adage for colds. At last halfbottle whicb 8heJiad in her house,
one cunning delirious patient got. to a in three hours the vomiting was stopped,
pump of cold water and drank his fill: and I was able to sit up by night. I
determined not to leave until the well would not now think of using any other
ran dry, he slacked the fever, recovered, medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, 1 Tam il- —
■and doctors learned a lesson. Experi- ton, Ont. 
menting with a severe cold is a danger
ous custom, as most persons try one re
medy only until some friend suggests an
other “sure cure.” as Mark Twaift so 
humorously describes. When slight 
hoarseness or tightening of the nasal
membranes warns one of a skin exposure t , .
or chill from wet, act promptly; a delay The host anodyne and expectorant for 
is dangerous. With children it may the cure of colds and coughs and throat, 
mean croup or strangulation; with adults h an($ bronchial troubles, is, undoubt- 
catarrh, bronchitis, perhaps pneumonia. . edly Tver’s Cherry Pectoral. Ask your j 
If neglected, nothing can prevent this (iruggj8t, for it, and, at the same time’ 
sneezing, red nose, and woe-begone look j for Avar’s Almanac, which is free to all 
of a person with a cold. Scores of * ^ e

rSEKE’tSSIS i ! new Busvrtt Railway Co'yUyne*Liniment ’nekrat M &££££?£! H

m a^_.. ssass
Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., will send A r,Rln * *««»«"«• Portland.and Boston.
free to anyone. Johnson’s Liniment will All iroisonous waste, and worn on Retnrainsr, the Steamer’NEW^ LhlNSWILK. 
cure a cold for adults quicker than any matter ought to escape from the system , johmjia Portland and Eastport; and the L'LEO- 
‘71”$: tient through the -mere,io„s of -be

A British vessel is now surveying . »- » bottoof that old Anodyne from | the JnafnJontie.s' ' *•»..

C ^Siiaon^Anodyne Lin’m-ent was^origin- for the renmval of disease.
^1^11 to T& muirfon^ ^d tto atedby an old family physician more 

work of laying it will take three years. Uian seventy years ago.
It is estimated that 112.000,000 people 

have crossed the Brooklyn bridge since it 
ed five years ago. Its receipts from 

have been $3,828,767. 
total cost was about $15,600,000.

Telegraph rates are comparatively low 
in Sweden. At Orebo, for instance, the 
subscriber pays an annual rental of but 
$4 and gets the use of a telephone system 
extending 100 miles into the country.

Maj. King, of the United States army, 
has made an immense magnet of two old 
Rodman guns and some old boat cable.
The magnet held by attraction four fif
teen inch shells, each weighing 320 

Coming Substitute for Iron. pounds.
Experimaata nt Newport, Ky., have re* The new town of Judsonia, Ark., has a 

suited in an extraordinary discovery, if the canning factory that handles 100 bushels 
statements made by those interested are cor- 0f tomatoes and half as many of peaches 
rect The discovery is that aluminum, which every day. and a box factory that uses up 
now costs $20,000 a ton, and is produced only four car "loads of lumber per month.
In France, can to obtained anywhere by a Bitos-thc-Dust, Afraid-of-Nothing and 
most simple procsss, and at less than one- Takes-lt-Standing ore among the few 
hnndreth part of the present expense. Sioux Indiana who are in favor of ratify-

The importance of this discovery .an b< ingtho new treaty. Old Jerk-the-Jug and 
Judged when it is recollected that aluminum mase-the Racket are still ou the fence in 
is the most generally diffused metal on earth, t]l0 matter
and has all the beauty of stiver, besides being ^ „ w ,, secret of Eng. 
nen-tornishing. non-corrosives more lasting for the Prevention of Cruelty
t,han,l.Tir' T7 to Children, recently asserted that 1,000
In addition, almmnum alloyed one-tenth 01 cMldren are murdered every winter In 
1 per cent with iron or steel increases the E , d , obtaln the tas,lranCo on their 
homogeneous and tensile strength of the 1(v=g

JsStSËS&z^
tained thereby metallic aluminum, chemi- uoeraiiy.
cally pure. Their method was based upon It Is alleged that recently in Nagporo, 
the theory of substitution end anmlting the India, e toy of 16 wan offered a aacrifice 
ore in a water jacketedeteel furnace, a cruel- to the gods, in accordance with a super- 
ble being uaelesa to resist the strong fluoride stttion that human saenflees caused a 

K was quite liquid it bountiful harvest. The head was severed
was conveyed into a converter or covered i from the body and offered to a goddess, 
slag pot holding about 400 pounds, and the | while the body was tendered to a god. 
aluminum extracted therefrom by a siphon Coin collectors are excited by the news 
tap. The slag was returned to the furnace, that a small issue of coin was made from 
serving the purpose of a flux with more ore. , the Berlin mint before the death of the 
This direct continuous process obviated the I lato emperor, and a limited number of 
necessity of the usual costly intermediary gold Fredericks got into circulation. They 
elements, and made the aluminum about <v | already command fancy prices. The mint 
cheap ns copper.—Cor. New York Sun. is now busy with the first issue of the

_____________ _____ coin of the new emperor.
One hundred and six million feet of

ii CRISP CONDENSATIONS.THE RING. Greece is about to begin a national 
library.

There are about 15,000 Italians in New 
York city.

Snobisme is the latest word which 
France has borrowed from England.

Russia’s new military law will increase 
her army by 400,000 men Hail to peace!

M. Chevreul, the centenarian chemist, 
says that the modern dyer co itrola 15,000 
different shades of color.

Music by VIRGINIA GABRIEL.WoMby M. G. T.

EEBCOlONliL RULVAY.
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.ce 25 cents a A

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Melinite has been tried in some gunnerv 
experiments upon an old English ironclad, 
and the effect was fearful.

A Hindostanee merchant has come to 
New York with five clerks to open a shop 
for the sale ol Hindostanee goods.

an syndicate is reported to 
tho right to open and work

w&vsæsfiiSsrsteïSi
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.
DatExPRK38.........................................
Accommodation...............................
Express for Sussex . .
Bxprrss rojt Halifax à Quebec

7 30 
11 20An Americ 

have secured
the gold mines in the Ural mountains.

A cricket match was recently played 
near London between newspaper men and 
actors on one side and actresses on the 
other.

A bear weighing 275 pounds was killed 
upon New river, in Piedmont, Va., with a 
single load of squirrel shot at uot very 
close range.

By the new salute in the French army, 
soldiers touch tho hair with the hand re
versed. showing the palm, and officers 
touch the brim of the kepi.

Tho English government has paid £20,- 
000 for the loss of life and 
sioned 
French

... 16 * 
18 00DRYNESS

c But
spring,.... 
bring,.....

On - lya time - worn cir - clc 
long dead, so 
the vis - ion

of gold, 

and fair,

com - mon 
Smiles out from a by - gone 
That ban - ished years still

On - ly
And

sweet And I

Trains will Arrive at St.John:STEAMERS.(
i

Halifax & Qukbec. 
Sussex.....................

XPRKSS FROM 
n C. XPRKSS FROM
I In XCCOMMODATION.............

! [HvExpbkss................
All Traîne «re run by Eastern Staudard Time.

1». POTTINGEB,
Chief Suporindendeni.

Railway Offick,
Moncton, N. B.. November 20th, 1888.

a temjfo. !

(fe The last sickness did the business, j 
The chills jumped on him heavy, and
poor 8--------- coiled up Lis lariat and j
passed over the ridge.

- Winter Arrange
nt. ment.

property
by the Sultan running down a 
snip in Spanish waters.

During a courtship of six y 
English lover and nis sweeth<

ears an 
eart ex

changed 1,000 letters—500 each—and now 
she is suing for breach of promise.

Dr. Leiser 
sickness can 
breathing.
regularly and freely according 
schedule.

1
TWO TRIPS A WEEK' 

—FOR -
- .>

& j III
grow dim with a grief un - told, At 

a - gain as they played be - fore, And
eyes grow dim with a grief un - told, But eyes
lov - ing fin - gers cling once more, And play

keep but the treas - ure of clear brown lmir. And I keep but the trees - ure of clear brown hair, Wreath’d

propounds the idea that sea- 
bo regulated by a system of 

One must sit still and breathe 
to a fixed

'BOSTON
The “telephone disease” has been dis

covered by Professor Wilborstadt, of Ber
lin. The use of the instrument produces 

chambers of tho£ (ALL RAIL LINE.)disorder in the vibratory 
ear, generally in the left ear.

A Stradivarius violin of 1710, made for 
tho Marcheso Pamparati, has passed from 
the hands of an Italian player, Bertuzzi, 
into the possession of a Lor 
man for $4,000.

ARRANGEMENT OF^ TRAINS^in ^ffeot 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

ndon gentle-
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
[sic. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Puflmaa 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

8.40

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.THE NATIONAL, 8.30^.m^-(Exceptt Saturday ^mghtHFor^Btogor
Woodstock.St. Stepuen, Presque ’isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
0.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Bai

lor, Portland. Boston and points west, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmund

points.

It would be an excellent thing for the 
White Caps to warn themselves to leave 

I the country or fake the consequences.

*.<■

worth - less ring, 
worth - less ring, 
worth - less ring.

all black-ened and old, In 
be - fore, Will 

with wear, On

sight of the
i’«y n - gain os they played 

in pearls,

92 Charlotte St.
BURDETTE’S PHILOSOPHY.

THOUGHT IN THE ORIGINAL PACKA08.
“I do think,” said Amanda Herself, who

adores profundity, “that Mr. Greathead I Wild Strawberry for summer complaint, 
is fr.al of ideas' and information; don’t ; and have proved it, after a fair trial a 
yout” think ho must be,” replied j 8ure cure, both in my own case and 
George Himself; he’s had forty years in ! others of the family.” Lauratta Wing, 
which to accumulate them and has never j jfew Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont. 
yet lot ono of them out. ”

«ch a malner tV he won ”forget it. | cheap by applying almost anywhere 
The other day a friend went into his little « poll tel). 
boy’s room for some purpose and found
his son perched ir. an easy chair, reading Vonstlimllon.
a book. “Why,” exclaimed tho father, ; j8 nearly always induced by neglecting

■ -What is this? Why aren’t you out play- to keep tlie bowels regular, and is also a xf0TICE jB herck£ sivc„ that Thom,,» K. Iinike,
Sr;ubu^mgehul™wrfhe ! {^Ba'd'toS & 4®^» » ÏK

&eïtLr"TtohUnr»t7«toiS ! which
^or’a’mouient’frora’his’book’and°knH^his ! is' certain to promptly relieve

brows thoughtfully ’T don't remember." mataly cure the worst Cases of <on.«tipa Corners,. John, Barrotcrs: for mspeolron and 
be said. And all tho father could say was tion. _____ "uSSNovemK’îîfh.'A.D., 1888.
that he hoped it would be a lesson to him. _ JOHN L. t. ARLEV N,

the same kamii.iar old man Senator Plumb stands by his free-fish Trustee.
“You don’t know how old you are?” amendment. On this question the Kan- 

asked the judge. “No. boss.” replied the sas Senator is straight up and down, 
witness; “I’se a lgn’ant ole man; I was 

de ole times an’ been a slave ontil

Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OYSTERS served in all Styles and 

shelled to order.
CHOICE LUNCHES 

Served at. all hours. Dinner from 12 till 
2 o’clock.

dull STS Its Tried and Proved.sources
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

—From Fredericton and intermediatei 10.00: T
colla voce. assess- &

and Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLF.TON.
8.25 a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and point; west, 

Fredericton,St. Stephen.St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock and points west, 
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
H. D. McLEOD. F. W. CRAM.

Supt. Southern Division. Gea. Manager
A. I. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING 
GALLERY, BILLARD and 

POOL TABLES.
Telephone Communication.

MEN YOU HEAR OF.
»■ ■ .....— Not very long ago an officer who has re-

Roger Q. Mills has a passion for the j tired with distinction, from the German aer- 
rollectlon of odd walking canes. I vice settled in Caseel. He had married an

E.X .Secretary Robeson has hung out his , attractive aud wealthy lady, bad several 
shingle as a lawyer, and is preparing to grown up daughters, took pares to make hi, 
lake a fresh start in life at sixty. j house agreeable to lus brother officers sta-

The forttoomingmarriageof the youth, j "" ^“1“ tto 
ful omporor of China wili, it is st^tto, most ngroealjle o( Uosts 0n one occasion 
cost not less than 4.000,000 taels (»8,000,. hig wU=gaTe a bal]. The day before o 
wl’ , . „ , , 1 deputation of officers from the garrison

young king of Spain has a slight waItoll np01, him with tho request that they 
attack of measles. This is the most im- might sco him alone. As ho entered the large 
portant outbreak Spain has had for some drawing room ho detected immediately by 
lbno tho formal attitude of his visitors that they

Bishop Perry, of Iowa, has received tlie j jiad come under orders. He was not kept 
degroo of D l>. from Oxford, an honor ; long in suspense. Tho officers of tho neigh- 
shnrod in this country only by Phillips , boring garrisons had been “ordered” by 
Brooks. their superiors, never mind who, to cease

Bishop William Taylor, of Africa, has a ; visiting his house or to have any social inter- 
long list of appointments all over the ; course with him.
country to preach. He returns to Africa “Give mo a reasont* asked the nmazed 
In the fall.

Gambetta’s recently dedicated menu- hc revived was that it had
ment was paid for wholly by popular sub- reach, d the ears of the government that he 
acrlptlon. and tho nnmtor of aubsoritora had o: the last election voted for a d-d 
was 280 000 Libera ; !

01—. «Ration to the peo^ G^tffi^o^
whh the title of’ Earl of, Flint isLo could hardly have been more disastrous. He, 

1 denied by tho ex- h{g wifc Qnd (iaughtcrs at onco dropped to 
premier s friends. rocial insignificance. No officer thereafter

Tho Dnko of Edinburgh has been made j darkened their door, no entertainment could 
n general of Infantry in tho German army. ^ given-there was no ono to entertain. 
Queen Victoria is only a colonel in the j Had they been ordered into exile by thoem- 
sntne organization. peror wo should have said ho was a tyrant

Marshall Field is said to be worth They were, however, subject to persecution 
$15.000,000. and to be the richest man in which, in tho eyes of Germans at least, had 
Chicago Ho began his business career ns more terror to them than banishment And 
n clerk in Potter Palmer’s dry goods store, yet tho Germans say they live under a con- 

An attempt has been made to induce stitution, aud oven pity the poor Russians 
Sir MoreU Mackenzie to write a book who have none.-New York Commercial Ad- 
about tho German court. Tho famous vevtiser. 
doctor has wisely refused to further the 
scheme.

Charles Dickens, who, as an English 
periodical asserts, “baa been earning 
money and fame In America." is about to 
otart" on n reading tour through the 
British summer resorts 

Herman Merivale, the English drama
tist, docs not shine iu chirography. Ho 
recently registered at a hotel in Wies
baden and a Vocal newspaper announced 
the arrival x>f Human Marvel and family.

Bishop Pearson, tho head of the diocese 
of Newcastle. Australia, who haa been in 

iltli for gome time pas 
fUlcssly insane, and the 

nn awkward complication, as ho cau 
neither perform his episcopal duties nor 
delegate them to another, nor can ho re
sign his see.

mack Listing In Germany.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

Tho
inVINCENT.CUKS-.

A. B. SMALLEY,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

Improve the nutritive functions of the 
scalp by using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian ( 
Hair Renewer, and thus keep the hair 
from falling and liecoming gray.

bo’n in
de wah. I dunno how ole I is.” “You 
must be over 80?” the judge.suggested
“Spec I is, boss. I dunno.” “Permit me 
to ask him a few questions, your honor,” 
said the reporter. “Have you all your
teeth?” “Yes, boss, ain* got a bad tooth ; It would seem that if a sensitive-throat- 
in de lot." “Can you read fine type with- ^ poet WOuld write in trochaic metre it
de fi«rBib^baTkLT^ ^ ™ld __________

::No”d™o d“ onickK M 0nL EDWARD F. LAW,
at t0Bb“dMk?:D0AJwaTa! to^"'"''"’And suffered al?'ti,?tortures of liver complaint | Watchmaker and Jeweller.

fore “breakfast ^ “da^ “’■Dat'ï ^ ^ entirely mred he" making°hcr'like a For Tbir.eca rear, Watchmaker at tto lat. 

unvariable habit, boss ” ’“May it please new woman again, after other medicines SHEFFIELD HOTTSE.
tho court,” said tto reporter, "I know tto had failed to relieve her. A fu]1 j;ne (Jf
witness; he is 105 years old.” ----- * I „ . rrwvnnv

“HER voice WAS ever boft.” The sun is very grand, but the mo<m ' CLCX’Kfe, XV AfGHES, and JE
•You do not answer mo. darlingl \ou takes the shine from it when she comes } at reasonable prices.

d°tono^Ann]yn slowly lifts her bronze ouV — | No 3 Coburg Street (near Union),

crowned head and turns to the pleading, Weak eves and inflamed lids indicate ! Saint John, N B.
handsome man who bends to catch her * .. . ... Thelightest whisper a face of dazzling love- an impure condition of the blood. The 
lines;; a grandly perfect, queenly face, best remedy is Avar’s Sarsaparilla. It 
on which the morning sunshine glimmers vitalizes the blood, regulates the secre- 
as it falls through curtains of misty, tions au<j expels all scrofulous humors 
priceless lace, but it finds in that face no from the svstem. Trv it. Price $1.00. 
flaw of color or contour, but though the ^Vortli $5 a bottle, 
lips part like the petals of a summer rose
I'S" t0° f“intlJ , Aids to forgetfnîneas would to as,K*pn- 

A brief moment Wayno Clifford feels lftr as ai(^s memory are. 
bis heart quicken and throb with a pas- . ♦ *
sion that quivers in his very soul, when a Severe Attack.

yoiir own dear lips-dear, whether they Strawberry, which gaxe immediate re- 
bid mo live or whisper only my death sen- l,ef. 
tence, for life without you is death. You 

away from me; you 
tho rich mine of lovo 

you are life, and 
; tell me you love

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN<>1 Prince William st.. 

Saint John, N. B.out EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31, Train» 

will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follow»;—
TO S

termediate points, arriving in St. George at 
1U.21 p. m.; SL Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at 
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletcn *t 12.67 p. m.; 8# 
John at 1.12 p. m. . ,
Freight, up to 500 or COO lba.—not large in bulk 

—will bo received by James Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse. 
Ciirleton, before (*» p. m.

Baggnye will be re 
Moulson's. Water S 
bo in ntrend

flexes. When the

received and delivered at 
treet, where a truckman will

TRDEE, Receiver
ndance.
H. LAWRANCE STl 

F. W. 1I0LT. Supcrindendent. 
St. John. N. B., Dec. 27,1888.Mrs H. B. Stowe Sadly Altered.

After the death of Professor Stowe the lumber, valued at $1,800,000, has been
eyes of the twin daughters of Mrs. Stowe, shipped from Fernandina, Fla., in the

altered. At times, it is true, she is her old portation of it.
woman of tremendous force of will, When a child is bom in a Tqrkish house 

unfailing common seuso and a mind remark- it is wrapped hi red flannel (to guard 
able for vigor and quality. against tho evil eye, they say); then the

In her times of clouded mentality she wiU parents fasten different things on tho cap,
deny acquaintance with her oldest and best such as a piece of garlic, a horseshoe, u
friends aud forget facts as familiar to her as ! bit of old leather, three blue beads, as 
the fingers on her hand; again, sho will stop well as many gold coins. After eight days
strangers in the street, question them, and, the father, having decided what name to
as in the case of an Italian peddler whom she give tho child, goes behind tho door of
recently confronted on the sidewalk, she will ; tho room and shouts out the name three 
berate them soundly for imaginary offenses, times. This is the way they christen.
But sho is so slight and frail in appear- Turkish children.

NOTICE. W, M. CALDWELL, M. D.,T'.io Eyesight of Students.
The studeut is, if not wisely directed, 

pretty cure to destroy some part of himself 
while educating himself. The eyes are most 
liable to damage. The other souses are not 
only not proportionately taxed, but are not 
taxed enough to sustain their functional 
power. Bo*it happens that civilization, in its 
highest forms, attacks our sense organs—one 
by overwork, the other by underwork. The 
sense of smell is already largely aborted, and 
the sense of hearing is inferior to that of^aav- 
age life, while that of eight is notably poor 
among scholars. How very poor it is com
paratively,
is so very rare that it hardly serves for com
parison.

The cyo responds to demands more readily 
than any other organ, laboring more hours 
than any other organ with reasonable 
The proper use of tho eyes, however, is un
derstood by very few students. They can
not work continuously with light falling di- 

Govorcd but terns will bo used very rectly on tho retina. The light should come 
sparingly. over tho shoulder upon tho book, while the

Velvet collars Will to used very freely back is turned against tho rays. By night 
for overcoat s there is nothing bo good as a low, flat oil

Ootolil, bllto is a favorite shade In tto lamp, with u green glass reflector or shade, 
now twitterings'. ° '«"inches over tho book., ';v M.l.l^.rough untinishod Scotch
elolliB will take tho lead. creasing or decreasing light, the eyes should

Height wool linings In checks and st ripes neTer bo used. Five minutes strained use ot 
will bo much 'used for heavy winter over- organ will do more damage than un- 
co*ts. ! limited use.—M. Maurice, M. D., in Globa-

There ly a prejudice against tho high ! Democrat, 
wlilto hat tbi«*season. nay what tho hat-
tors may. An Oddity In Scarf Pine.

A plain blaek Bilk watch chain is worn “A fancy for oddities in scarf pins has 
laaiwul of geld by gentlemen credited ever been n mania with me,” said Seymour 
wfth correct tastes.* Kisch, tho other day,” and the ono that

mm.uî’dnitoL d^®ly that tho article itself was high priced, for I
popular daring tho coming season WM neTcr girM1 to waari*g diamonds or

Corkscrews ore not as popular as for- oogtiy jewelry of any kind, and the one I 
morly, and. with tho exception of blacks Bpeak Qf as suiting me best only cost a dollar, 
aud t>lues. will bo employed but little. but it was the repeated purchases I was com- 

Strlpcd casaimoro trouserings are most ! polled to make that made mo weary. This 
popular Medium to wide stripes and : pot pin was the perfect imitation of a fly, 
dark effects have boon generally used. and I wore it nil spring without having the 

Casalmero vestings, in which bright, olighest trouble, but the moment warm 
silk patterns, such as polka dots, checks, i weather came ou I found I was liable to be 
squares, stripes, leaves and sprigs, show i bothered. It invariably cost me a dollar note 
ou a dark ground, are Ukoly to be much I to stop on tho street and talk with a friend, 
worn. for sure ns guns he would take a cane or urn-

Cheviots, having an indistinct or "over" hrella and give that fly a clip that would 
plaid. In which bright tints of red. blue, hnoek him galley wet, invariably saying 
green or yellow, otc., are produced on ft 1 ‘Shoo fly ns ho hit it As I said, before fly 
"wood ground." will to employed for lira time there was no trouble, for people then 
suits of tho tost dressed people In tho naturally knew it was a dummy, and oven 
country.—New York Clothier nud Fur- when It grow warm I did not mind a fly or 
nlshcr. two n week, for I was really mashed on it,

and disliked to give it up; but during tho 
hot da)*s of tho convention I got a dose that
sickened mo, and ono day I mot so many peo- Handy for Country Editor*,
pie ! know, and all of them seemed to have A country editor who has to write edito-
tho snmo hunkering to “shoo fly,” that I lost rjal notes, local iiaragraphs, advertising à
Kuvcntceu of tho little beasts that cost mo $17, puffs, spring poetry and love letters, all at, |

It is rumored that Matthew Arnold’s nud I had to give it up.”—Chicago Herald. ono and tho snmo time, us all country editors ■ I
letters to ills family will soon bo given to   d0| wjn find it handy to havo a half dozen 1
tho wofid. so Mach the Worse. manuscript pads, made of paper of different

“Oliver Optic" finds his Boston ties 1 undei-stood you to say, sir, that I was tints, so as to bo easily distinguished. To 
too strong to break, and has given up his was lying under a mistake," said ono angry carry out tho scheme scientifically, ho should, 
idea of living lu Minnesota. man to another. have a white i«ul for his lucid editorials, »

It is estimated In literary circles that It “1 did say so. Thoso were my exact pink pad for engagement announcements and
will take ten years to complete all the words.” acknowledgments uf wedding cake a blue Youug Mr. Sissy (who has been singing
many posthumous publications of Victor “But I was not lying under a mistake, sir pad for unpaid puffs, a cheery lookmg red ^ pian0)—What a soft atid soothing
Hugo. —there was no mistake in tho matter.’• pad for cash paid “business locals,” and a effect music has upon the senses, Mias

Frederick C. Phillips, author of "As In "So much tho worse for you, theu," an- delicate kiwudcr tiiitod imJ, w,th a sweet. CUra particalarly at olght. 
a Ixxiklmr Glass " has been by turns ewered the other, coolly, and as the angry violet scent, for the billy duxes. It he is Clara—Yes, Mr. Sissy, 1 coufeae 1
cavalryman, barrister, theatre manager man saw how he had committed himself he less ambitious, three pads, ono of white, one ^ a triflo sleepy.—New York Sun.
nn.l newspaper man. ] looked angrier than ever.—Detroit Free of brown, and ono of squash colored paper.

Professor Woodrow Wilson, roceutlv -------*--------------------- ïï^to'^i'ffOTut^mi^wnS^oM'fapàpcr , Tlie great |«pularity of Ayer's Pills as
elected to tho chair of historical and politl- rotiticai Log KoUing. ÎL yot kJp tho roster tto different*- : a cnthartic is due no lessto theirprompt-
1-al science at XV esleyan nniverslty, is well Bays a Saginaw moraliser: "Thera is cor- „artm,mta senurate "so that when ho tret» i i ,i„,„ t,, ihpir coniine of graw under my feet I
known as the author of an admlraulo tain to to some log rolling during a political , 1,™ , dassiUed I ness nn<i t m from imv ininrious i Miss Gotham
traatlso on "iWtltuttonal Qovornmont," campaign. Itnowandlhraabim breata. Tto comSLitor t„
toted on the Une, of BsgohoV, Cobra,od wÆ d matt^ Knongh g^ «mb. MiïSStoÆ ""

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.Tho New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
beeps ti large stock of Coffins and t ’asketa 

lutttd to select from, also, i have 
lately addtxl Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finialied.

Office and Resideseif
1. A SUANT IK It RO * II,

Fairville.

G. T. WHITEN ECT,
157 BminnvIn Nf reel. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Price List on application.t, has bc- 
result is

bad hoftl 
como ho1

wo do not realize. The ideal eye
H . WA SOX.

once, so gentle and winning in manner, 
ordinarily that every one realizes that some
thing is wrong with tho little woman, and _ , . . ArtAA _they treat tor es they would a child. Her Talazac, the French tenor, gets $600 * 
neighbors were long ago made aware of the flight for singing in opera in Madrid,
fact that, like Emerson, she is failing at the It is whispered that Miss Mmmo Mad-
top, and with* great tenderness and thought, dem will to married before her next sea- 
fulness they speak of her as of ono who has son begins, 
made a long and useful sojourn here and Emma Juch will sing in a series of 
who is now living in two worlds at ono and twenty concerts next season. Hope Glenn,
the same time. Occasionally she seems so Teresa C&rreno and Leopold Lichtenburg
like her own strong self that thoso about her will also be in the company, 
hope she is recovering, but the condition is Edwin Booth and Lawrence Barrett bo-
temporary, and the delightful conversation- tfoeir second tour in the west about
alist and practical woman is gone, aud with middle of September. The supporting
the eclipse of the former individuality the company will bo about the same as last 
beautiful eyus look vacantly upon well known 8eas0n. 
faces and familial- scenes, and sho is merely a 
memory of her other self.—Laura C. Hollo
way in New York Graphic.

p. 8.—Hole manutactarer of theSTAGE TALK. In the Exchequer Court of1 
Canada.

cannot, cannot turn awa 
cannot throw aw Pnjier Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.
Teleplu nc Communication with nil the Loading 

Houses.

Double Washboard.away tin
I pour at you 
lignt and hope 
me, darling!” 

Again the

We have licen running extra lime to 
supply the demand for this article.

EASHION3 FOR MEN.

o faint suspicion of a blush
crosses the beautiful face and dies away [n tlie nmtter 0f the “Expropriation Act,” I

av^lfffttomselvte S To matter of tliose certain par- ,
Ms own uS tlxe^ soft arched Ups part eels or tracts of land hereinafter de-
again with a whisper all but inaudible. scribed. f *1 ÜfeS8i?îSiJ‘ter S^STluJU

With a quick impulsive movement he ------------- J
drops upon his knees before her: she can ■ j ™ «Mb locality .the very

ÊStte^rffThE’eT°aiiEœ“‘^Ve th?ï@- j
“Speak to me feero. at your fee tend tell

SS SS i b^ÆtîSritWter
W yTcCiy te the datant echo of «MMê.^WWlafhïSÎ : a»»'—-*- —.A—.»— 

a silver bell. Wavne Clifford hears her crn side of Dipper Harbor, made in tho year 1836 ------

g R FOSTER & SON,F^a moment the strong man bowed : ^

under the blow, like a pine tree bending grecs west, **> feet, thence south, «xty-m de-

3SSS iSSUtS SS 8K2R EBisSaS-n"1*™ » ! <
ssisrei iMtivK gimBBes?3i
men in a dream on tho front steps of her ^encc on said line north, sixty-five degrees west, 
father’s house, tho mellow morning sun- loo feet, to high water mark: thence, following the j

— »^a,lan w ^

from the knees of his trousers. aforesaid; thence <-n said lino north, sixty-five de- }
• Cleopatra. j g**» »r,!ÆŸtti j GEORGES STREET. - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Mon.l lovo nrometed to bestow House: thence north, sixty-six degrees east, 158 .

Hugh Campbell.aforesaid; and thence on sideline 
soiifh. forty-nine degrees and thirty minutes west,
22 toe:, or to tlie place ot hcjU.iiinog. gi' mg a road

EîESiflESSHKS
f.rl

McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
mo great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

I cheerfully recommend it to till 
persons afflicted with severe coughs. 

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

The rumor that Sarah Bernhardt con- 
I templates playing Romeo, says The Daily 
j News, is truc. “Mme. Bernhardt does 
! contemplate playing 
the Juliet of Mrs. Bro

Romeo, but uot to 
wu Potter.”Newest Notion in Stationer)-.

Even in a business way it seems to be &me. Modjeskawill not go on the stago 
profitable to practice the very latest feminine j again for a year or two. She is studying 
fancies. Ono of the second sized hotels at ono | some new plays for her next public ap- 
of the summer resorts is tilling up faster j pearancc,
than usual, and with a higher grade of social , rotnm cf Helen Dauvray to the
pretentiousness. Three or four swell families ! 8tago next season is already hinted at. She 
have already arrived, and the landlord says ls th0 wife of a ball player, 
that more are to follow. game almost every day, and she has bas-

“And I can tell you why,” said an expert. ketfuls of money,* but sho likes to act. 
“His clerk caught on to tho fact that the 
very newest notion in stationery was nn en
velope with a flap so arranged tlmt it fast
ened just under the corner on which tho 1 
postage stamp was placed, and thus it closed j w) 
the letter without any gumming or scaling. J 
The use of those envelopes had uot extended z

&wover.

S. McDAœMID,and can see a

Corner King and Germain Streets.MANUFACTURERS OF

Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brails,

FINISHING NAILS.

Nat C. Goodwin opens his season at St. 
Paul Sept. 3. Ho will appear at the Fifth 
Avenue theatre in New York for twelve 
weeks, beginning March 4

IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of tho Dominios 

of Canada <in Liquidation).
A Pleasant Elftct.

beyond Fifth avenue, where they had only 
been in vogue a month or so. Tho clerk sug
gested that 
hotel bo sent out in such envelopes. That 
was done, and it is a fact that not lexs than 
eight or ten rich families, who were unde
cided which hotel to goto, were brought to n 
decision by that trivial device.”—Now York 
Bun.

ators, Bayard Building. Prince William street, oe 
and after MONDAY, 2lat innt., to tho holders <rf 

ed fur circuliition by the above ramed

Ogee, Warehouse and Manufactory:
the season’s circulars for tho

notes issuA friend, lovo pro 
A gift uj)G 

A pet that with liis years might grow. 
And bo In all his games a joy.

mpteu to ix 
y little boy.X 15. McLEOD.

.1.0. TAYLOR.
DAVID McLELLAN, 

e Biuik ofthe Vomlmeam An<
thi

games a joy.
Beat him, boxed up with a cleat cud sict, 
A star eyed, tiger etriped cat.f/nh Li.|uid:it,ns of Ibi* Muritim 

S., du!, .i. N.*15.. 4fli January, lSS'.i.
«LITERARY LIGHTS. Wo welcomed her with loud acclaim.

With answering plaints the cat replied. 
And arched her back and shrieked her name.

“Fstl Spt! Maria Braownl” sho cried; 
And, with shrill hospitality,
Called in a cat to share her tea.
Next evening, as she sat to sup,

Two neighlior cats sat down with her. 
And the next day a third came up.

And brought a fourth to howl and purr; 
And ere tho week its course had run 
Wo fed nine cats, where wo owned one.

And all tho night and half the day 
We hear our cat In constant call:

“Maria Braown!” black, brindlc, gray.
Shriek in commingled caterwaul. 

“Marla! You-ou And shrill and clear.
Our cat replies, “Maria’s h-e-e-r-e!”

—Brooklyn Eaglet

gP*
Mrs. Burnett Is making good progress 

lu n new story called “The Pretty Sister 
of Joso."

CHOICE PERFUMES■

LEONARD & SONS
\ Steam Engines and Boilers

part thereof, or representing or being the bus- . for all t>nrp, se.<
TMWPWOKKIKG MACHIN KEY. TUR- 

BINE W1IEEIX
their cln ms or opposition, «n or before the 18 b ; 
day of February, A. D. 188-), and are notified that , 
such claims or opposition will be received aud ;

compensation money or any part thereof, induit- , 
ing any claim in respect of dower or of dower nuv 
yet open, as well as in respect of all H’Y1!***^?0*** < hypothecs or rucumbranccs u|,on the said hind or

Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

'U
!k■/

ttw**

A c i.inplete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.Doclgv WimkI PnllnyH etc. 

SAW AND PLANING MILL
outfits furnished.

Now iuid Second liaud Macliincry 
in stock.

Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

Clearly Impossible.
Miss Chicago—Well, tho grass never

(looking at tho members 
i referred to)—No, my dear, I should say 

not. There is too much shade.—The Idea.

" Date? .it Ottawa, this 20th day of December, A. , <;£ Water St., - St. John, A. B. 
D1SîkH L. A. AUDBTTE. ‘ tlEOROK H. EVAN&, Représentative.

Registrar.
185 Union St., St. John N. B.
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